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■ ’■ LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EX

TRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 
CARRY ON BUSINESS.

any modification of the Company's___
stitution or of the rights oi iu members 
or creditor»:

(™-) To make and enter into working, 
partnership or other, agreements with any 
government or authorities supreme, 
cipal, local or otherwise, or with any cor
poration, company, society, firm, partner
ship or person, in connection with the 
production, manufacture or sale or other 
dealings in minerals, metals or other pro
ducts, or any of the objects ol the 
pany, or the development of its business 
or its property:

(n.) To distribute in specie among the 
members any shares, stocks, bonds, de
bentures or other securities of any other 
company, receivable on the sale, lease, 
underlease or other disposition oi or heal
ing with all or any part of the property, 
of the Company:

(o.J To enter into treaty, act, unite or 
amalgamate with, or buy up or absorb 
any other company, corporation, society, 
partnership or undertaking whatever, 
either in the United' Kingdom or any ot 
the Colonies or elsewhere, or purchase or 
otherwise acquire and take over the 
whole" or any part of the assets, liabilities, 
shares, stock or securities of any such 
company, corporation, society, partnership 
or undertaking, under any conditions or 
restrictions:

(p.) To lodge money on deposit with 
bankers and financial houses, and1 invest 
moneys on such securities and investments 
in the United Kingdom or any of the 
Colonies, or elsewhere, and to lend mon
eys, with or without security, as the 
rectors of the Company may think fit, 
and where: the Directors think it expe
dient, to "Place investments in the names 
of trustees:

(q.) To establish and support, or to aid 
in the establishment or support ot. associa
tions, institutions or conveniences calcu
lated to benefit persons employed or for
merly employed by the Company, or hav
ing dealings with the Company, or any of 
tile dependents or connections of any 
such persons, and to grant to such per
lons, dependents or connections pensions 
and allowances, and to make payments 
towards insurance thereof respectively, 
and to subscribe or guarantee money for 
charitable or benevolent objects, or tor 
any exhibition, or for any public, general 
or useful object, and to apply any of the 
funds of the Company for cnantable or 
benevolent purposes:

(r.) To pay the costs, charges and ex
penses preliminary and incident to the in
corporation and establishment of the Com
pany, and to remunerate any persons tor 
lervices rendered, or jo be rendered, in 
procuring, or assisting to procure, per
lons to become members of the Com
pany, or in placing, or assisting to place, 
any debentures, debenture stock, or other 
securities of the Company, dr in or about 
the formation of the Company or the con
duct of its business:

(s.) To perform all such acts, matters 
rod things as are incidental or otherwise 
conducive to the attainment of any of 
the before mentioned objects, as principals 
or agents, and either alone or jointly 
with any other person, company, corpor
ation, society or partnership.

and maintenance or improvement of any£ con-
roads, railways, 
aqueducts, telegraphs, electrical works/ 
canals and other works which may be 
deemed expedient for the purposes of 
the company.

(f.) To employ sod) pay mining 
perte, agents and other persona .partner
ships or companies, for prospecting, 
ptoring, reporting on, working, and de
veloping the property of the company, 
or any property it is proposed to acquire 
for or on behalf of the company, and 
to make advances to and pay or 
tribute to the expenses of any pernods 
desirous of settling on, working or de
veloping the companjr’s property?

(g.)To acquire, register and use any pat
ents, patent rights, brevets d'invention, 
licenses and trade marks or privileges ot 
a like nature, and to grant licenses there
under, and to dispose of the same in whole 
or in paît, and at any time or times:

(h.) To render all or any part of the 
property of the Company productive by 
canning on any of the operations herein
before mentioned, or by letting, selling, 
developing, mortgaging, dealing with or 
otherwise disposing of the same, or any 
part thereof:

reservoirs, well#,IBy the 
Miner’s

• •• N E1/S£S e • •
FROM THE

"Companies Act, 1897.” mum-

CANADA:
Province of British Columbia. 
No. 194.

ex-

I Own I ex-BOUNDARY Correspondent This is to certify that the "Velvet 
(Rowland) Mine, Limited," ie author
ised and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or eu-.ti ad vi 
of the objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legisla
ture 'of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £2CO,000, divided into 200,000 
shares of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate ait Rossland, 
and James Morriah, Mining Engineer, 
whose address is Rowland aforesaid is 
the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office, at Victoria,, Province of British 
Columbia, this 20th day of September, 
one thousand nine hundred.

[L.S.]
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COLUMBIA TELEPHONE. property. When he left on the return trip 

work had just been started on a new 
shaft, which will be sunk vertically for 
a distance of 500 feet. The shaft will be a 
double-compartment one and will be sunk 

Greenwood, Oct. 25. (Special.) lomor- ln a porptiry dyke, which intersects the 
row the long distance telephone line just big copper ledge. An incline shatt I.a I 
completed between Bolster andi Brewster, been sunk on tihe ledge for a distance of 
a distance of 125 miles, will be opened guo feet. A crosscut from the 15o-foot level 
to public use. The line is owned and ^as been extended west for 80 feet in solid 
built by the Northwestern Telephone and orCi mr brown states that it is his inten- 
1 elegraph company, the American connec- bon to install a five-drill compressor as 
tion of the Columbia Telephone and Tel- goon as the new wagon road from Kere- 
egraph company of this province. meoe is completed. Mr. Brown is also the

Bhe fol.owing towns on the line now QWner of the well known Volcanic claim 
have direct telephone connection-wi th Spo- ^ tirown 8 camP; nortil {ork o£ Kettle 
kane, Rossland and other ponts reached HTer gobriquet of "Volcanic’ seems 
by trie company's servi e: Molson, Oro, to bave been justly earned, and is a hou.se- 
uolden, Loomis, Uonconally, Clover, Jtiv- hold word throughout the Boundary 
erside, Mailotts, Davis and Brewster. conntry xhe volcanic has a ledge over 
This evening your correspondent was the « 1000 £eet ^ In his last annual report 
first to use the line, talking to J. B. Don- y Robertson, provincial mineralogist, 
aid, one of the promoters of the company | ^ de8cribing the property ^ks of it 
at Brewster. 1 he line is a copper m ds “a remarkable showing.’’ Mr. Brown 
lie circuit, and works splendidly. [has completed arrangements to stock the

W. B. Davey, president of the Columbia, Volcanic at an eany ^te. His title to the 
company, stated that a branch line would 
be built from Bolster to Cheeaw, and that 
next year he hoped to carry the main Une 
tc Seattle, the ultimate terminus.

The Branch Line Between Bolster and 
Brewster Ts Open.d*T •V

MANUFACTURED BYEAR

UNION IRON WORKSIelectric
I. buffet 
is sfceo- mSPOKANE, WASH.

(i.) To carry on any business capable 
of being conducted so as to directly or in
directly benefit the Company:

(j.) To borrow or raise money by the 
issue of or upon bonds, debentures, deben
ture stock, bills of exchange, promissory 
notes or other obligations, or securities 
of the Company, or by mortgage or charge 
of all or any part ot the property of the 
Company, or ot the wnole or any part of it* 
uncalled capital for the purpose of secur
ing debentures or otherwise:

(k.) To make, accept, indorse, issue, 
discount and execute promissory notes, 
bills of exchange, letters of credit, and 
other mercantile instruments:

(1.) To establish and maintain agen
cies for the purposes of the Company, in 
any part of the world, and to discontinue 
or regulate the same:

(m.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
and undertake all, or any part of the 
goodwill, business property, and liabilities 
of any other company, or of any partner
ship or person carrying on any business 
which the Company is authorized to

C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. Te Maistre.

(Sty,
6. Y. WOOTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The following are the objects for whidi 

the above-named Company has been es
tablished:

(a.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
certain freehold and leasehold property 
near Rowland, British Columbia, and 
for this purpose to enter into and carry 
into effect (with or without modifica
tion) an agreement, a draft of which has 
already been prepared and is expressed 
to be made between The Velvet Mines, 
land ted, of the one part, and the Com
pany, of the other part, a copy whereof 
has, for the purpose of identification, 
been initialled by two of the subscribers 
hereto:

13
to be Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Rossland, B. C.

r«
oliritors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

r I
*

_uc5b-((
property was only secured after almost 
interminable litigation.

GREENWOOD LOCALS.

Coontown 400 Company Plays to Good 
Houses.

III —- -

V. V. A TS. RAILWAY.
The Blair Bustoses OoBege ie the lead

ing Business Educational institution na 
the Norttiwert.

Tt has the largest attendance, the meet 
thorough equipment, and its graduates 
are holding the leading positions.

Will Not Be Built—Proposed line Be
tween Midway and Penticton. (b.) To work, develop, and turn to ac 

count the properties referred to in the 
aid agreement, or any of them, and any 
other properties'which may hereafter be 
acquired by the Company:

(c.) To acquire any grants, conces
sions, leases, easements or interests in 
land, waters, mines, minerals, and other 
hereditaments in British Columbia or 
elsewhere, and- any property, real or 
personal, movable or immovable, for pur
poses incidental to the > objects of the 
Company, or any of them:

(d.) To carry on, either upon or in 
connection with the properties compris
ed in the said agreement or elsewhere, 
the business of miners, smelters, and 
workers of any process in the production 
reduction, and making merchantable of 
minerals, metals, and metallic products, 
suppliers of water, merchants and manu 
facturera, and workers of any minerals, 
metals, articles, and things used in or in 
connection with mining, smelting, and 
other processes aforesaid, or any of 
them:

(e.) To search for mines and! minerals, 
and to buy and , sell, lease, or otherwise 
acquire the rights of search, and any 
other rights respecting the same, or any 
or either of them:

(f.) To apply for, obtain, and acquire 
by purchase, 1 
and dispose of and grant licences and an 
thoritiee for the use and disposal of in
ventions, letters patent, brevets d’inven
tion, licences, protections, registrations, 
concessions, grants, laws, and authori
ties for or in respect of inventions, 
trade marks, and other exclusive and 
non-exclusive privileges and rights relat
ing to all or any of the businesses or op
erations of the Company, or any benefit 
or interest therein in any manner and 
on any terms:

(g.) To acquire, construct, or hire any 
mills, canals, dame, reservoirs, water
works, tramways, railways, engines,t 
plant machinery, stock, buildings, works, 
matters, or things which may be neces
sary or convenient for the purposes of 
the Company, or any of than, or for the 
working of the same or any part there-

23.—(Special.)—TheJ Greenwood, Oct.
Willis Coontown 400 company played to 
two good bouses on Monday and last 
night. The company, which appeared here 
last February, has been generally streu- 
gathered with many new and clever spec

if

Greenwood, B. C., Oct. 25.—(Special.)—
The Hon. J. H. Turner, provincial min
ister ot hnance, completed his tour at 
Boundary today. On arrival here he was 
entertained informally by the citizens at ialtiee, which pleased the. audience, ihe 
«be Club. The matter of holding the Su company goes up to Phoenix and from 

and Assize courts it Greenwood there to Ro-sland, where it will ap, ear
Thursday evening. While in town the 
members of the company were quartered 
at the Windsor hotel.

Citizens are complaining of the want 
of crossings on Copper avenue, now that 
"dirty” weather has come again, 
wooden crossings were tom up for the 
Dominion day races and have not been 
replaced. The council is probably so much 
engaged in numerous law suits against 
the city that it is overlooking small con-

-

Icarry on:
(n.) To pay for any purchase by the 

Company, or for any work performed 
for or service rendered to the Company, 
in cash, or by bills of the Company, or 
by ordinary, preference, guaranteed, or 
deferred shares in the Company, fully 
paid up. or partly paid up, or by the 
stock, debentures, (bonds, mortgages or 
other securities or acknowledgments of 
the Company, or by any one or more of 
such methods or otherwise:

(o.) To enter into partnership^ or to 
any arrangement for sharing profits, 
union of interests or co-operation with 
any person, partnership or company 
carrying on, or about to carry on busi
ness which the Company is authorised to 
carry on, or any business or transaction 
capable of being conducted so ae to di
rectly Or indirectly benefit the Company, 
and to take or otherwise acquire or hold 
stock or shares in such Company:

(p.) To make donations to such pier- 
sons, and in such cases and either of 
cash or other assets as the Company may 
think directly or indirectly conducive to 
any of it objects, or otherwise expedient, 
and to grant pensions, and allowances, 
and- to subscribe or guarantee money for 
any exhibitions, or for any public, gen
eral, charitable, benevolent, or useful Ob
ject or institution:

(q.) To lend money to such partie», 
and on such terme as may seem expedi
ent, and in particular to customers of 
and persons having dealings with the 
Company, and to guarantee the perform
ance of contracts by persons or com
panies having dealings with the Com-

IS
Our catalogue ie the most- handsome 

and artistic ever printed in the North
west, and will be mailed upon applica
tion.

1RVA-
iARTE
, without 
i for Chi- 
Fork end

a

preme
was taken up and the minister promised 
to lay the advisability of such a step 
before the government. He also promised 
to recommend the erection of » county

H.O. BLUR, Principal
Corner First and Post, - SPOKANE, WASHt bound 

Spekass court house here.
Ihe question of building the Victoria,

Vancouver A Eastern railway was ala j 
taken up, and Mr. 'Turner stated it was 
not probable that the road to the coast 
would be built by the present government, 
but that instead they were considering the 
building of a road from the Boundary veniences like the one mentioned, 
district, probably starting at Midway, There is an unconfirmed story going the 
west to Penticton. When this roadi is rounds that the California Wine Company 
completed a last line of steamers will be of Nelson proposes building a three-story 
put on Okanogan lake, connecting this hot-1 on its property known as the ‘ tri- 
road with' the Bhuswap and UJcanogan angle” lot.
branch. ' This will lessen the time between Merchants all agreç in saying that busi- 

towne ant the coast one day, ness for the past month has been a big
improvement over any previous month 
for some time. With the payroll from the 
local smelter and that being built by An
drew Laidlaw two miles below town, 
ready money is easier.

The

Myers Creek Assay Office7:46 a.m. 
10:16 a. m 
Et oonnee- 
Portland, 

l on the

J. F. BLAINE, Proprietor.

Maps of the Myers Creek District for 
sale, #UM).

.
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Spokane Assay OfficeLICENCE authorizing an extra

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 
CARRY ON BUSINESS.

m
i

1
5x3 First Avenuei, folders, 

Spokane 
A Slocaa 
lavigatios

r Bonn dairy
• and cause a considerable saving in freight MUNROE & TEASDALEI and passenger rates.

. #1.00
, LOO

Gold and silver . 
Silver and lead .. 
Copper .. —

''Companies' Act, ,1897."i 4
around grand forks.

Native Copper Found in the Athelstan.— 
Notes.

,*
, or otneywise, and use

Province of British Columbia. 
No. 195.nd Ticket 

Minn. methods for treatment of ores.PYRTTTC SMELTER.
This is to certify that the “Portland 

(Rossland) Mine, Limited," is authorized 
and licensed to carry on business within 
Ihe Province of British Columbia, and to 
sorry out or effect all or any ot the ob
jects of the Company to which the legisla- 
*re authority of the Legislature of Brit- 
,mb Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is «tit 
ale in England.

Tbe amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £120,000, divided1 into 120,000
shares of £1 each.

IN, Grand Forks, B.C„ Oct. 26.—(Special.)— 
A crosscut from the 150 foot level on the 
Golden Eagle mine, Brown’s camp, north 
fork of -Kettle river, has been extended 
ten feet through an ore body without 
encountering the hanging wall. Tri-week
ly shipments are being made to the TTai, 
»ne.ter, and a number of shipments have 
also been made to the Granby smelter.

Native copper_was encountered a few 
lays ago in the workings of the Athel- 
-tan, a Wellington camp property, which 
id, under contract, shipping 1,000 tons 
of ore to the Trail smelter.

JS. Spraggett, the well known lumber
man, has purchased the North Fork 
mill from the Granby Smelter company. 
The consideration was #9,000. The old 
mill having been dismantled, a new build
ing is being erected" on a more favorable 
site on the edge of Smelter lake (an ex
pansion of the Kettle river caused by the 
erection of the smelter day). The plant 
Is very complete, and will have a capacity 
of 50,000 feet daily. Sawing will be 
sumed about Nov. 7. later on the capac
ity of the mill will be doubled. Recent 
Additions to the plant will bring its 
value up to #15,000. Supt. J. A. Keogh 
states that hencelorth the logs will be cut 
on Mr. Spraggett’s tmber limit! on the 
north fork of the Kettle river, and will 
'be floated down stream to the lake, which 
has a capacity of 25,000,000 feet. Under 
the terms of the agreement with the Smel
ter company the mill will supply all the 
timber required for the various mines of 
the Miner-Graves Syndicate for a period 
oi five years. Mr. Spragget is also grant
ed exclusive lumbering privileges on the

Will Be Blown In by Jan. 1.—Prospects 
of the Marguerite.

1Wash. CERTIFICATE OF. IMPROVEMENT.

Notice.
Violet, Grey Eagle, Good Hope and 

North Star mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the northeast 
slope of Columbia mountain.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, act
ing as agent for the' British Columbia 
(Rossland A S’.ocan) Syndicate, Limited, 
free miner's eer.ificate No. B 41,161, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And farther take, notice that action, 
under section 37,, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 18th day of October, A.D., 
1900.
10-18-10t

vGreenwood, B.C., Oct. 27.—(Special.)— 
J. P. Harlan, ore purchaser for the Stand
ard Pyritic Smelting company, informs

If. BO i
:

your correspondent tnat a complété smel
ter plant is on its way to Greenwood and 
will be installed immediately upon arrival. 

.The smelter will be blown in about the 
first of the year. Only one furnace of 300 
togs capacity will be at first started, but 
the construction‘of the wofks is such that 
it can be duplicated at snort notice. Har
lan says the company will experience no' 
difficulty in getting ore, as there are sev
eral properties in Wellington, Deadwood 
and Summit camps ready to begin ship
ping as soon as the plant is completed.

When asked about the development of 
the Ma-guerite mine, which is controlled 
by the Standard company,he said the main 
shaft is down 100 feet, from which level 
drifting is being carried on to tihe east 
and west to tap the ore bodies on either 
side. Some ore has already been encoun
tered in the west drift. Drifting is also 
being carried on from the bottom of the 
old shaft, and is now in 60 feet, all in 
good ore. About three cars have already 
been raised to the ore bine, i Th* Mar
guerite will be in a position to make 
steady shipments to the smelter In a few 
months. The Standard company will also 
make a bid for the silttious ores of the 
Republic, My era Creek and other 
rounding camps.

glM
IRJLA. pany:

(r.) To sell the undertaking of the 
Company, or any pert thereof, from time 
to time, for .such consideration as the 
Company may think fit, and in parti
cular for shares, debentures or securities 
of any other company having objects al
together or in part similar to thoee of 
the Company, and to divide such shares, 
debentures, or securities among the 
members of the Company in specie:

(a.) To promote and form any other 
company for the purpose of acquiring all 
or any of the property and liabilities or 
the undertaking generally of this Coni

fer any other purpose which

feet Ndv. 1, s
The head office of the Company in this 

province is situate at Rossland, and 
James Monish, mining Engineer, whose 
address is Rossland aforesaid, is the at
torney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 20th day of September, one 
thousand nine hundred.

(L. S.)

'M

•vk at 1 a.m.
r, at 1:16 
f.P.R. No. 1

/i
saw-

-of:
(h.) To improve, manage, develop, let, 

underlet, sell, or otherwise dispose of, 
charge or deal with in 
whatsoever, all or any part of the prop
erty of the Company, or any rights, way- 
leaves, or easements in, under, or over 
the same, and to accept in payment for 
any part or for the whole 
of the / property of the Cbmv
pany so sold, let, underlet, disposed! of 
or dealt with, shares, stock, bonds, de
bentures, or other securities of any oth
er company or companies:

(i.) To borrow money for the purpose 
of raising capital or otherwise, and as 
security therefor, or for obligations or 
liabilities incurred or to be incurred by 
the Company, to create and issue mort
gages, debentures, debenture stockf 
bonds, obligations, or other securities of 
the Company, either at par, premium, 
or discount, and either redeemable, irre
deemable, or perpetual, secured on all 
or any part of the undertaking, revenues, 
and property of the Company, present 
and future, including the uncalled capi
tal or the unpaid calls of the Company, 
or with or without such security, and 
with or without the right to attend and 
vote at general meetings of the members 
of the Company, and otherwise or take 
part m the management of the affairs 
and business of the Company, and to 
nominate Directors, or with such other 
rights as the Company may from time 
to time determine, and to exchange or 
convert, from time to time, any such se
curities, and to give any guarantee in 
relation to any loan or other contract:

(j.) To make, dfcaw, accept, indorse, 
1ère, sign, and execute promissory! 
notes, bills of exchange, and other nego
tiable snd mercantile instruments of 
cry description:

(k.) To promote, farm, establish, and 
register, or assist in promoting, forming, 
estrblishmg, and registering, any 
pany or companies (whether British, 
foreign, or colonial) to acquire, lease, or 
work all or any part ot the property of 
this Company, and to eiAecribe for and 
take up shares and securities therein:

(1.) To take all such steps (if any) as 
may be expedient for obtaining for the 
Company a legal domicile or legal status 
or registration or incorporation m British 
Columbia, or elsewhere where it may or 
may desire to carry on business, and to 
apply for and obtain any legislative, mu
nicipal, or other Acts or authorizations 
for enabling the Company to carry any 
tf its objects into effect, or for effecting

t
< ÏM(CUTE. 

Westminster, 
Tuesday and 
r Westmin- 
U—Wednes

day manner 8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The following are the objects for 
which the above-named company bee 
been established :

I1
f

■’ vjlpany, or
may seem directly or indirectly calculat
ed to benefit this Company, and to un
derwrite or bold! shares, debentures, or 
other securities in or of any company, 
and tq provide or contribute towards 
the preliminary expenses, and to pay 

brokerage or commission for guazem-

%N (a.) To apply or to acquire and hold 
any gold mines, gold mining rights, leasee 
or grants, and to peg out and secure, by 
payment or otherwise, the right to peg 
out any gold-mining claims or leases, or 
to search for, prospect, examine, explore 
and work any property or ground sup
posed to contain gold or minerals in the 
Dominon of Canada, America, Austral
asian colonies, Africa, or elsewhere, 
whether private or government lands, or 
proclaimed as a public gold field or not, 
and to search for and obtain information 
in regard to gold mines, mining districts 
and idealities, and generally to do all 
such things, and conduct all such busi
nesses as are contemplated1 by and per
mitted under the Gold Laws and Regu
lations of the Dominion of Chnada, Am
erica, Australasian Colonies, Africa, or 
elsewhere :

(b.j To enter into and carry into effect, 
with or without modification, the agree
ment referred to in clause 2 of the 
company’s articles of association:

(c.) To work or contract for the work 
ing by other persons or eororanies of the 
mines, claims, .leases, rights and property 
in the said agreement mentioned, and 
any other mines, reefs, claims and rights 
which may from time to time be pur
chased, leased or otherwise acquired by 
the company, and to crush, wash, re
duce, smelt, concentrate and amalgamate 
the ore, and render marketable the pro
duce, and develop the resources of the 
said mines, and to crush, wash, reduce, 
smelt, concentrate, or amalgamate the 
produce Of any mines, whether belong
ing to the company or not, and to sell, 
barter or otherwise dispose of ore or deal 
with the ores, metals, minerals and other 
products to be raised from the property 
of the company, or otherwise acouired:

fd.) To erect, establish, construct or 
acquire by purchase or otherwise, all 
works, buildings, machinery, apparatus 
and other things which may be necessary 
or convenient for the purposes of the 
company, and to stock and carry on any 
«hops or stores for the benefit of the 
servants of the company or others.

(e.) To construct and maintain or aid October, A.IX, 1900. 
in or subscribe toward, the construction 10-36-111 KENNETH L. BURNET.

re-> F. A. WILKIN.
I

sill lease 
ate points,
l of each

CERTIFICATE VF IMPROVEMENTS.

any
teeing or obtaining capital for this com
pany, or any other company promoted 
by this Company:

(t.) To establish in the Dominion of 
Canada, America, Australasian Colonies, 
Africa, or elsewhere, a register or répé
tera of shareholders, and to take such 
steps as may be necessary to give the 
Company, as far as may be, the same 
rights and privileges in the Australasian 
Colonies, Dominion of Canada, America, 
Africa or elsewhere, as are possessed1 by 
local companies or partnerships of a like 
character, and if required to register the 
Company in the Australasian Colonies. 
Dominion of Canada, America, Africa or 
elsewhere:

(u.) To do aB such other things as are 
incidental or conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects.

Notice.
Velvet Fraction No. 1 mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining divi
sion, of West Kootneay district.

Where located: On the west slope of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for the Velvet (Rowland) 
Mine, Limited, F. M. C. No. B 45,140), 
free miner’s certificate No. B 31,110, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim. -

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37. must he commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate I oi 
improvements.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of 
October, AD, 1900.
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BOUGHT STONE BUILDING.
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time wifch-
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Greenwood Electric House Building Up a 

Large Trade.lake.
In the west drift, thirty-eight feet long, 

from the 75-foot level of the Earthquake, 
Brown’s camp, north fork of Kettle river, 
four feet of dean ore between well de
fined walls was eecountered. Average as
says gave a return of #25 per ton to gold 
and and copper. The east drift on tne 
same level has been extended fourteen 
feet. The ore therein is not quite as rich, 

ton. A crosa-cut has

IN,
Greenwood, B.C., Oct. 36.—(Special.) 

J. L. Coles, druggist, and Messrs. Cnn- 
tongn&m A Anderson, electricians, have 
together bought out the stone building 
on Copper street .recently owned by 
Messrs. New lands A Parker. The build
ing is a frame structure 26x50 tee* in 

Mr. Coles will continue to occupy

it Agent.

Agent.

j
JS.
mm

size.
one-halt the building for his store, while 
Cunningham A Anderson have moved in
to the other naif and are now fitting up 
one of the most attractive eleetneal sup
ply stores to be found anywhere in the 
southern section of the province. In 
their store offices will be opened by R. 
P. Williams, the Boundary district rep
resentative of the Canadian Rand Drill 
company, and by W. W. Byrnes (60 per 
cent) the agent for the Giant Powder 
(company. The electrical firm have built 
up a splendid business throughout the 
district, doing mine installation work as 
WeS as a general electrical supply busi-

KENNETH L. BURNET.averaging #18 per 
been started from the drift from No. 2 
winze at the 100-foot level of the Phil 
Sheridan claim of the same group. The 
indications for striking a rich ore body 
are considered favorable by the manage
ment. The miners encountered a six-inch 

values of #16 gold per

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.ÏVird R’y CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

ILW&Y Notice.
"Golden Terra” Fraction 

claim, situate in thl Trail Creek 
division of West Kootenay district.
Where located: On Trail Creek, afloat' 

two m les out of Rossland, between the 
“Palo Alto” and the “Jo»Jo” mineral 
«aims.

Take notice, that I, Wm. B. Towns
end, F. M. C. No. B 30938, agent for C. 
W. Doud, F. M. C. No. B 41234, in
tend 6j days after date to apply to toe 
M tong Recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
a "Ci own grant” of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action 
under section -87 must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvement.

Da'ed this 27th day of September. A. 
D, 1900, at Rossland, B. C.

WM. B. TOWNSEND.

Notice.
len all points 
land, Nelson 
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i Northern, 
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Bets at Boss- 
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mineral
miningBluebell mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenày district. -

Where located: On the west slope of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice, that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for the New Goldfields of 
British Columbia, Limited, F. M. C. No. 
B40,174), free miners’ certificate No. B 
31,110, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, tor the 
purpose of obtaining a orown grant of 
the above claim. _

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of

stringer, which gave 
ton. The company will shortly hire a dia
mond drill for the purpose of exploiting 
the winze. The ore on the dump amounts 
to about 450 tone and will be shipped to 
the Granby smelter as soon as the sleigh
ing is good.

I ev-
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A SUNSET DEAL.

New York Capitalists Will Purchase 30,- 
000 Shares.

Grand Forks, B. U., Oct.
Brown, general manager 
mine, Copper mountain, Sinulkameen d s- 
trict, leaves next week for New York, 
for the purpose of clou i ? a deal for tils 
sale of 200,000 shares at 25 cents a share.
He has just returned from a visit to the dated.

4
■ iArrive. 

..7:10 p. m. 
6:00 p. to 
8:00 p. m.

MacDonald's Funeral.

The funeral service! of the late Hugh 
E. MacDonald, who was run down by a 
train on Tuesday of last week and who 
died from the effect of bis injuries on 
Saturday night, took place ye*erday at 
11 a. m. from the Beatty undertaking es
tablishment. Rev. D. McG. Gaudier offi-

23.—R. A. 
of the Sunsetcb

%
7:05 a.m. 

7:30 a. m. 
it train. m
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